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MONDAY, APRIL 3 0 , I923

FROSH ENTERTAIN JUNIORS
WITH NOVEL DINNER=DANCE

Erection of Memorial Library
Great Financial Achievement

Superb Decoration Repre ent Dutch
Scene; Excellent Mu ic Add
to Affair

"It never rains but what it pours."
all the rain which fell 1ast Saturnight did not dampen the ardor
spirit of good fellowship which
amuck at the Frosh-Junior Shine.
Freshmen tried to leave nothundone in order to honor theil'

I

TI'e opening gun of the Wind-up Campaign in the interest of the
Alumni Memo! ial Library Building, set for the month of May, is a
broad ide of facts regarding the financing of the project. The
ommittee wishes every graduate and former tudent to know
pleci ~ ely the ituation now that an appeal i about to be made to
l.n ing this enterprise to a successful conclusion by Dedication day,
June 9. 'fhe statement is of April 23 and gives the pledges l'ece ived
to that date.
The bills of F. L. Hoover & Sons, builders, now all in hand, aggLegate $78,296.26, whereas the bids on the same specifications relei ed in September, 1920, ten months before the building was begun, aggl ega ted $121,167.00. By waiting for 10wer prices and
Lh n proceeding on a cost and commission basis, a saving of $42,870.74 was effected. FOl this, the Alumni are indebted in no smaH
degl ee to the builders, whose foresight and judgment were unse1fishly employed in the interest of the College.
In Older to raise the funds now in hand, $57,365.69, the Committ e spent the remal'kably low sum of $1,144.89, or less than two
pel' cent ..
The summary issued by the Committee is as follows:

WEEK'S BASEBALL RESULTS
IN DIVISIO OF VICTORIES

outh on
Trip
Georgetown University with a
sea oned team of alma t big league talent will be met first. Friday the Univer ity of Western
Maryland will be played, and the
team winds up again t Washington
College.

COMPLETE STATEMENT OF COSTS AND RECEIPTS

HEA VY RAIN NO DRA WBA K

But
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and
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DeJa\\ are Defeated in Gnme Re embJing Penn Relay. 28 Run , 33
Hit , 10 Error , Tell the tory
DI KI

INE - FIVE

inth Inning Ral1y Fa]) Four Run
hort of Victory

With Lady Luck dead again t them
the nine repre enting
rsinus went
Merr} Go Round Furni hes Pattern down to a 9-5 defeat at the hands of
For High coring Game
the hardplaying team from Dickinson
In what was to have been a ball on Patterson Field SatUl'day aftergame, but in reality resembled a min- noon. The game was further marred
I iature track meet, the College base- by a driving rain which fell during
ballel s dEfeated Delaware by the the latter inning.
Two fatal inning in which seven
"back lot" score of 16-12. From an
Ulsinus standpoint the game meant runs were scored spelled the doom of
a fattening of batting average and Ur inus-the first and sixth. Hoffman tarted fol' the vi itors by taking
L un getting, but, from the viewpoint
of achieving real baseball glory, the his base after being hit by Wood.
Hartzell was successful in hitting a
game meant nothing. True enough,
long fly over Moyer' head which was
Delaware scored nine runs in a ing1e
inning against Lehigh recently, but good for three bases, thereby scoring
Delaware should never have scored Hoffman, he him elf coming home on
twelve runs against the Red and Smith's hot drive thru short. Satterlee socked out the second three bagBlack in nine.
ger a moment later, but was sent to
To present the game to the subscribers of the Weekly, the outcome the bench when Wood threw Heller's
was never in doubt. Delaware pre- easy hit to Wismer. Wi mer's poor
throw to High allowed Pipa, who had
sented a powerful hitting club, but
1 ather mediocre hurling.
That team, walked, to romp hom e and Sakin to
by the way, has scored 34 runs in the be safe at first. Books struck out,
thereby ending the Dickinson perpast three games and has been defeated just three times. Flitter and formance for that inning.
Ursinus came back strong in her
Wismer both singled in their Newark
half.
High starting by a pretty single
debut. Faye walked. High flied out
while Flitter scored on Smith's sacri- over third. Wi mer hit safe to 1eft
fice. Buchanan singled scoring Wis- field. Both of them advanced on a
mer after which Sellers closed th na . ed ball. Shuts fouled out fA) the
inning by forcing Faye. The boy::! catcher. Faye came to the rescue
refused to be silenced for in the sec- with a single that sent High and Wisond singles by Gottschalk, Eckerd, a mer hustling home. Moyer and Buchsacrifice by Flitter and thl'ee singles anan both flied out. But Ursinus had
in quick succession brought in fout' overcome half he handicap.
Then with one accord both teams
more markers.
Delaware in the
meanwhile, thru some hard hitting tightened con iderably. And for four
innings not a tal1y wa marked up
(Continued on page 4)
(Continued on page 4)

sister class.
The Field Cage was decorated in
·such a way as to create a Dutch atmosphere. Both its side were lined
with booths designed as windmills,
while at the ends of the cage giant
windmills
tr'etched to the ceiling.
From a dome, around which vari-colored balloons bobbed, in the center
of the floor, numberless blue and
white Stl eamers ran to the booths.
Over each light was hung a large
Alumni Mem()rial Library Building
yellow tulip which added beauty to
the whole effect. To the decorating
Financial Statement, April 23, 1923
committee goes the credit for this
COSTS
achievement and particularly to Mr.
Building as per s pecifications (Tota1 biBs of F. L.
Roehm, an able and talented decoraHoov r & Sons, builders) ....................... . $78,296.26
tor, who was chairman of that comHeating and Electrical work outside of Building ....... .
1,715.13
mittee.
Conduit for heat and water pipes and electric wires ... .
526.85
Immediately upon arriving the
Stack R oom Equipment ............................. .
4,285.00
guests were served with the following I
Fumi hings (est.) . . .... ....... ..................... .
2,835.00
menu, fruit salad, chicken patties,
Giading ........................................... .
1,078.05
saratoga chips, peas, rolls, olives,
Miscellaneous
..................................... .
135.00
pickles, celery, cakes, ice cream and
ampaign Expen ses ... ...... ....................... .
1,144.89
coffee. The success of providing such
FUl ther Campaign Expenses (est.) .................. .
600.00
an excellent menu can be attributed
Interest on Loans ................................... .
1,536.65
to Miss Miller, chairlady of the banFm ther Interest on Loans (est.) ..................... .
2,000.00
quet committee and her assistants.
Between the courses, Toastmaster
Total, ........... ............... ... . $94,152.83
Kirkpatrick called on various guests
for speeches. Mr. Yaukey, president
RECEIPTS
of the Class of '26, spoke first and
Pledges of graduates and former students .............. $41,332.42
welcomed the Juniors to the Shine.
Special Gifts .....................................
15,500.00
Mr. High, president of the sister class
ash in bank .......................................
183.27
replied and expl'e sed hi hope of the
Libel'ty Bonds ......................................
350.00
continued success in all the class's undertakings.
Total ............................ $57,365.69
After these 'peeche the chaperons
Balance to be raised .............................. 36,787.14
NEW COUNCIL TAKES OVER HAMM LEAVE OFF I E
were caned on. Prof. Mertz first reFOR
D N CUPID'S COMPANY
CONTROL OF WOMEN'S GOV'T
sponded in a witty talk, and a ked for
Total .......................... $94,152.83
the continuence of the interest and coOf the balance to be raised, the Directors 'Jill provide the cost
Inaugurati()n Ceremonie Held Jointly Popular Steno (the Abbreviation i
operative spirit thus far evinced by
of furnishing the building, $2,835.00, and special gifts covering the
the' Freshmen. Dr. Clawson next reWith Celebration for Winning
Her ) Will Marry "Jack" MitterVestibule and the East Reading Room at $5,000 each, and at leasl:
sponded and took for his subject, the
Basketball Team
ling in June
one more "seminar room" at $500, may reasonably be expected,
motto: "Florens Domus." He cautionleaving a balance of $23,452.14. To this should be added $2,000 to
ed the Freshmen not to think of getOn Wednesday night Schaff Hall,
cover shrinkage, making the total to be subscribed by alumni and
ting too much out of an institution
yery prettily decorated with Ur inus
June, with its traditional Ii t of
fOl mer students, $25,452.14. This is 600/1' of the amount now in hand
such as ours when nothing i put into
florn these sources. For every $100 thus far subscribed, $60 more
pennants and gayly colored balloon, weddings i fa t approaching, and
it. He further pointed out the way
must be pledged.
was the scene of a mass meeting of even Ursin us will' be affected this
to greater success and honor for our
the girl of the College followed by year. No, it is not the culminaalma mater and closed with: "Florens Domu ," and "May Ursinus flour- BIG THINGS EXPECTED OF
CALENDAR
a celebration in honor of the basket- tion of one of the many student enish also!"
ball team. The girls were pleased to gagements to which the Weekly has
During intermission, Miss Derr,
NEW Y. M. C. A. CABINET
have the faculty ladies as their gue t given a good bit of space lately. It is
captain of the girls hockey team preMonday, Apt'il 23
en this gala occasion.
none other than Our own Miss Hamm
sented Miss Helen Isenberg with a President Faye and Members Outline . 7.30 p .. m.-Y. M. C. A. Cabinet
An air of solemnity was given to
who has been Dr. Omwake's faithful
. gold hockey ball; Mr. Yaukey, capElaborate Program for Coming
Meetmg
.
I the meeting by the entrance of Mary
tain of the football team, presented
Year.
8.30 p. m.-Orchestra PractIce
Gross, the retiring president of the ecretary for six years.
Those who have had anything at all
to Mr. Bietsch, in the name of Mr. I
Wednesday, May 2
Girls' Student Council, in cap. and
Faye, a silver loving cup, Mr. Wikoff
With "Eddie" Faye at the helm and
Scrub Baseball- Allentown Prep. gown. She was accompanied by the to do with office affairs can vouch for
with a gold football; and Mr. Buch. 'fi d
at Allentown
incoming vice-presidents of the Coun- her popularity. Many times have all
anan presented Mr. Gotshalk with a a Cabinet all of whom have sIgm e
7.00 p. m.-Joint Meeting of Chl'is- cil. A prayer was offered by Margaret of us stepped into the office completely
gold basketball. These rewards were their intense interest in the work,
tian Associations.
Frutchey. In her address of welcome ruffled over some matter when Miss
made for the kind a sistance and hopes are high for the success of the Thursday, May 3
Miss Gross thanked the faculty wo- Hamm in her quiet, gentle manner
help of these coaches for the various Y. M. C. A. during the coming year.
Baseball- Georgetown University men and the girls of the association would immediately reas ure u , and
games! h
1 h
t h' h Already plans have been drawn for
at Washington D. C.
for their co-operation throughout the we would go out considerably calmer
than when we entel·ed.
ecau~~ 0 1't e dear y our4 ~ w IC various activities which will include 6.30 P: m.-ChoJ'~s Rehearsal.
year. "To next year's council we,
Ursinu also lays claim to the brideon mue on page ,
the three fold purpose of the Y de7.30 p. m.-Men's Bible Study.
th~ re~iring coun;p, wish success," gl'oom,
Mr. Ralph Mitterling, a grad8.00 p. m.-Recital by Pupils of saId MISS Gross, and we feel ~ure
Date for Next Dance Changed to , velopment spiritually, bodily and I
Miss Waldron and Miss Spangl r th.at Student Gov.ernment at Ursmus uate of the class of 1915. Mr. Mit(Continued on page 3)
mentally.
in Bomberger
Will enter upon Its golden era next
Saturday, May 26
The tirst meeting held last Wednes- F'd
M
4
year. Progl'es has been made Al'
, The Student Councils wish to an- day evening was largely attended and: rBI aY'b II;J.Y
't
f W
though many of the plans have failed,
May 12, 1923
h
tt d
ase a - U nlVerSI y 0
estern.
.
. ..
nounce that the date for the l\'by from all lOdtcatlOns tea en ance at
MId t W t . t
Md
Impetus has been gIven to the StuAnnual Junior PJay
the joint meeting on Wednesday next
740 al'y an La't es mSlOs. et~'
.
dent Council.
The responsibilities
dance, which had been announced : will be a record breaking one. Dr.
.
p. m.- I el'ary oCle les
have been heavy but they are laid
"Nothing But the Truth"
in the last Weekly as May 19, has H~nry Carmichael, ~f t.he Fit:st Meth- Saturday, May 5 .
aside and tonight all i . triu~ph."
The play annually given by the
been changed to the 26th. The lodt,t Church, PhoenixvIlle, WIll be the
Baseball-WashlOgton College at
The l'eport of the Fmanclal, ReJunior cIa s in order to help deChestertown
Md .
fray expen -e on the Ruby will be
baseball team plays P. M. C. at speaker.
.
"
VIsion and Honor Sy tem Committees
It is the purpose of the Y. to hold
EducatIOn Day. Meetings at 10.45 were given by their respective chair-. P12reseTn.tekd in Bomberger Hall, May
Chester that day and thus will be
meeting of a varied nature and to
and 2.00
men. The rules drawn up by the I
•
IC ets cost seventy five cents,
able to attend. Preparati:ms
for
S
1
6
.
f : make these meetings excel, each in un d ay, 1\'
!Y ay
Honor System Committee were unan- I but are worth more. Mark the
making this dance the chmax a
0 n t h e fi I'st
900
S d
S h I
date in red ink on the calendar,
.
a. 01.- un ay c 00
imously accepted by the girls. These'
h
fl'
the serl'es already given are well its own peculiar way.
10.00 a. m.-Church
rules are now to be sent to the facget out t e old Ivver, and bring
. Wednesday of the month there will
under way, and it is planned to be a social gathering in the Field
5.00 p. m.-Vespers
ulty for their approval.
the family, that night, for a
have everything which adds' to the
r
630
C E
glimpse of what Ul'sinus is and
enjoyment of such a function.
Cage where boxing bouts, wrest 109
.
p. m.-. .
The officer of the new council were I does.
' -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- : I
(Continued on page 4)
7.30 p. m. Church
(Continued on page 3)
..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....:
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laps Yrom a Woohb

w. Z. ANDERS, M. D.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
The following appeared in an ediIn York a few days ago, a couple of
Office Hours: 7 .30 to 10 a. m. 2 to 2.30
Published weekly at Ur inus College, Collegeville, Pa. , during the college torial in one of the recent Weekly ex- embezzling cashiers were arrested. p . m G.30 to fI p. m.
~
The estimated amount of the shortage
BelJ Phone, 79.
y ar, by the IUlllni A ociatioll of
r inu College.
chan~e s :
is $1,000,000, and of this one of them
If possible, pleasE' leave calJ In the
morning.
BOARD OF CONTROL
"No less a person than William T. got $800,000. For over twenty three
G. L. OMWAKE, Presideut
RICHARD F. DEITZ, ecretary Tilden, 2nd, takes a good-humored ) ears this chap has been accumulating
G. A. DEITZ, , 18
MRS. l\1AllEr. HODSON FRETZ, '06
HOMER SMITH
fling at the great games of American Lhe £hortage-and getting away with J. S. MILLER, M. D.
scholastic life. 'Baseball, football, and it. All the time he was a respected
CALVIN D. YOST
M. W. GODSHAI.L, '11
tack' th maJ'
port f th scho Is
COLLEGEVILLE, PA
1
' . e .. or s
s 0
e.
0
and influential citizen of the city.
M.anaging Editor
CALVIN D. YOST, '9 1
~nd um~ersItJes are n?t, he pomts ~ut, But the fact that he was able to conOffice Hours :-Sundays and Thursdays
9 a. m. only; other days-8 to 9 a. m.:
1 HE STAFF
th: major sportSi of hfe. Can we Im- ceal the manipulations for twenty 81 to
to 2 and 6 to 8 p. m.
a?,me a group of busy merc~ants run- Ithree years is what interests us.
RICHARD F. DEITZ, '24
Editor-in-Chief
If possible leave calJs in morning, before
__
9 a. m. BelJ Phone 62.
HELEN E. GRO INGER, '24 mng out to the club for a bIt of footWU.J.IAlIf D REIMER'f, '24
Assistant Editors
ball in the afternoo.n?' he. asks in his I Twenty three years of contempor. MAXWEI.L FLITTER, '24
Associates . EDITH R. FETTERS, '24
new. book. on tenms. WI;1 they or- ary life is a long time. In business E. A. KRUSEN, M. D.
\V. S. ROSENBI!;RGF:R, '24
. BARNITZ WILLIAMS, '25
?,amz.e th~lr .b.aseball team. C.an you it is an immense tretch. And yet the
HERlIfAN F. GILPIN, '25
ETHEL B. PAUFF, '25
P. T. KRUSEN, M. D.
I:magme mVItmg your. best. friend ~o fellow was able to conceal his manipBEATRICE E . HAFER, '25
CHI! TER L. BRACHMAN, '26
Come out and run a mIle wIth me thIS ulations from the supposedly expert
afternoo~?' Yet these are the forms bank examiners of the state. Some- Bo}'er Arcade
NORRISTOWN, PA.
EUGENE K. MILLER, '26
of athletIcs that our schools teach the thing was rotten in Denmark.
Hours: 9 to 10, 2 to 3, 7 to 8
J. STANLEY REIFSNEIDER, '23
Business Manager
boys.
Sundays: 1 to 2 only
C. EARL LINCK, '24
' Assistant Business Managers
Riverview
"Mr.
Tilden
and
the
Globe,
which
In
Philadelphia
a
prohibition
agent
Day
Phone
\V ARREN F. BIETSCH, '24
Boyer Arcade
.
h
Private Hospital
h him,
agrees
wit
have
touc
ed
on
a
named
Asher
is
working.
He
calls
BeJl,
1170
BeH, 1417
Terms: $1.50 Per Year; Single Copies, 5 Cent
true point. It is to be hoped that in himself the "Lone Wolf"-probably
the near future tennis and golf will because he uses two assistants. Some
Member of Intercollegiate Newspaper A sociation of the lYliddle Atlautic Stlftes. be given a position of more prominence of his methods of detection are rather DR. S. D. CORNISH
in intercollegiate athletics. It is not spectacular, but they don't match
MONDAY, APRIL 30, 19 2 3
at all improbable that tennis could with the receptions which he got the
DENTIST
be made a paying sport, in view of the other day.
rapid rate at which interest in it is
tEbttorinl (!Lommen!
COLLEGEVILLE, PA,
growing."
He raided three places. At the
* * '" * *
first, the bartender and the patrons
Bell 'Phone 27R3
The othe~' nay we were one of a group which was discussing conditions
Our contemporary, Mr. Tilden and showered him and his assistants with
at Ursinus. It was all started by a round of comments and cdticism about
the Globe are right-all three of them bottles of every description. Are- I
other chools. From this it was natural to go on and draw a comparison be- -but only in a way.
vol vel' shot brought some cops and E E. CONWAY
twe n these institutions and Ursinus. The conclusion reached was that
This column takes the liberty to the affair was quickly settled. But •
predict that tennis and golf will never it surely sounds like a dime novel.
Urginug is well above the avel age.
Shoes Neatly Repaired
But one point came out which was exactly in line with our own obser- take the place of football, baseball or Imagine the dark and smelly saloon,
track.
the three agents acting as targets for
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
ations. This was that the greatest lack here, the point where Ursinus falls
the miscellaneous glassware of the
To put it less conservatively-they
short the greatest distance from ideal, is in the spirit; the absence of that
infuriated crowd, then bang!-a re- Second Door Below the Railroad
will never approach the point where
volver cracks out, the police come in,
whole-souled whole-hearted love for Alma Mater which students, and faculty
they will detract from the interest in and order is restored.
as well, mu have if a college is to be a living, worthwhile place.
H. M. SLOTTERER
what are now the three favorite colThere are many examples just waiting to lJe cited to prove this contenlegiate sports.
But even a reception as warm as
tion' in fact there are so many that its truth is obvious; and we should but
Anyhow it is hoped that they never this did not daunt the redoubtable
be ~asting space to recite them. Besides, the object of this editorial is not
5th Ave. Shoe Shop
"Lone Wolf." Brushing the glass off
calamity howling. By bringing the situation squarely to the attention of will for several reasons.
Neither tennis or golf create in the his clothes, he gave a final twitch to
the readers of the Weekly, we hope to brihg about some change, and that
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
athlete the sense of alertness and his tie and sauntered on in search of
is our object.
sportsmanship
that
naturally
comes
more
lawbreakers.
Fortune
was
with
A few weeks ago, the alumni of the York district held a most enthusiastic
banquet. Dr. Omwake was present, and he came back bearing with him a to him who wields the bat or fights him at the next place. While strug- LOUIS MUCHE
glowing account of the spirit manifested there. The old boys (and girls) with might and main in the mud and gling for possession of several jal's of
A 0000 Haircu t
whiskey, they were spilt over his
showed that "Alma Mater" is more than an empty phrase to them. Must grime of the gridiron.
a student have been absent from Ursinus for everal years before he deIt would take an immense amount coat. Imagine the comet like trail "It's worth while waiting for."
velops a good spirit?
of tennis and golf to make as sturdy of perfume which the moonshine left
CIGARS AND CIGARETTES
It shall be the aim and policy of the Weekly throughout the coming a man as the sprinter or polevaulter. behind as he ambled down the street !
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
year to do everything in its power to bolster up this weak spot in the
And it is a pretty sure bet that the
The worst and most melodramic Below Railroad
bulwarks of Ursinus. Anything the Weekly can do, it will. The Editor man who has athletic tendencies in
will appreciate any suggestions concerning ways of helping this condition.
college will find some suitable outlet visit of the day was yet to come,
The Ursinus Weekly is for Ursinus, first, last, and always. It is a for his surplus energies when he gets however. What's second's thirds, you
know. And so as he entered the third D. H. BARTMAN
mighty fine school. As was said before, it compares very favorably with out into the world.
place his jinx sat somewhere far beother colleges in all respects. Its lack of spirit is only in comparison to the
He will possibly take up tennis or hind, blinking his dopey eyes and lickDry Goods and Groceries
things which it does have. Since a small college has peculiar need of
much spirit, let everyone put his shoulder to the wheel and boost. Then golf and become very efficient in them ing a pair of very satisfied chops.
because of the training he received But the "Lone Wolf" was oblivious,
Newsp~pers and Magazines
there will be spirit galore.
while an undergraduate.
obdurate, and obstinate. He would
Arrow
Collars
*
*
*
*
*
*
heed no warning and kept right on* * * *
We said that we would not mention any particular instances concerning
Furthermore, the natural love for
the lack of spirit. But one of these is so conspicuous that we can not refrain feats of strength and skill will keep right into a trapdoor which deposited
him unceremoniously in the cellar.
Teachers Wanted
from mentioning it. To listen to the scoffers it would seem that track here baseball and footbaU at the head of Anyway ~ he probably got a chance in
For
Schools and Colleges
i::; a subject for a vaudeville sketch. They make fun of the whole affair; and the list for some time to come unless this way to inspect the private stock.
NATIONAL TEACHERS AGENCY
especially of the fenows who have enough spirit to go out day after day that human nature changes considerably.
But the queer part of it all is that D, H. Cook, JUg-r., 327 PeTrY Bldg., Pblla.
One can imagine the hero of a
Ursinus may not fall down in this sport. These fellows run on uneven turf;
J, Harley Hunter,
for their tryouts they had to go to Norristown. They are a concrete example football classic, bloody, bruised and these episodes which seem so potently
exhausted being carried from the field to have come from a romantic tale of
of good spirit. They work under a terrific handicap.
Student Representative
Yet some are so lacking in appreciation of their sacrifice as to jibe them. midst cheers and wild demonstrations. some marvelous detective, are nothThese trackmen are not world beaters. From their trial times they can But it would be difficult to imagine ing but the day's work of an eccentric
hardly be expected to place at the Penn Relays. (This was written before the same for the wielder of a racquet prohibition agent. The dear thing
the race took place.)
But win or lose, they deserve credit because of their or club in immaculate flannels or with the ferocious nickname surely
devotion to the interests of Ursinus; and track as an integral part of the knickers, sweated a little perhaps, but has a man sized job. Or at least he Compliments of
unhurt, and comparatively comfort- decided so, and called it a day after
sports of the College, should be supported instead of being jeered.
the final episode.
MR. FRANK R. WATSON
Ursinus will have a winning team in the near future; prepare for it now. able.
*
*
*
*
*
*
The contest of strength where giant
The women have be>en working for the adoption of an honor system. meets giant, where muscles of iron
SatUl'day, May the fifth, will be
Already they have ratified it, and ent it to tl1e Faculty for consideration. in a~d minds, alert t? the m?st insig- pretty universally celebrated
as
'th'
I
.
.
mficant move strIve agamst each Straw Hat Day. So, fellows, it's
'
t a lk mg WI vanous peop e upon the subject, we find that whIle many of the th
.
h
t'
t
1
th'
time
to
get
the
old
horse-food
kelly
KUHNT " GRABER'S
.
.
0
er, IS w a causes men 0 ose elf
.
.
worn n favor the mtroductlOn of such a system, there seem to be a large reason makes throats hoarse from out of the moth baBs, give It the
number of them who voted for it only because it appeals to their emotions, cheeri~g and nerves tingle with ex- I once over, along with a dose of clean- BREAD, CAKE AND PIE BAKER\,
but w~o realize that it i possible of failure. They he itated to vote no, be-I citement.
er, and make believe that you are
cause It seemed to them that such a vote was admission of dishonor.
Th
th
I
11 f th I
Beau Brummel, Jr.
The men feel entirely different. Most of them realize the inherent diffi- . e ~ h er:ere y ca s or e cap-I
---U--Cigars and Tobacco
culties of the plan. They see but an easier task for the cheater under such pmg 0
an $.
SCHAFF LITERARY SOCIETY
a system.
.
* * * * '"
The main number on the program
However this may be, and no matter which side is right, and which
It may be added that every college, was the debate:
"Resolved, That Ice Cream and Confectionery
""Tong, the Weekly believes that the project hasn't had enough discussion. So no matter how small, is possessed of Freshmen Customs Should be Abolwe invite all our readers to communicate with us upon the matter. Letters facilities for tennis at least.
ished at Ursinu." The musical num- When you buy candy ask for
upon this controversy will be gladly given all the space possible. We sugWhoever wishes to learn the game bel', which Miss Xander and Mr.
Whitman's Sampler-Specialty
gest that the letters be made of 200 words or less. If desired they \\Till be has ample opportunity to do so. And Fretz repeated by request, again was
printed anonymously; but the full name of the sender must be attached to one can easily observe that the av- the feature of the evening.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
the letter. Let's hear what you have to say.
erage college man plays a fair game
The debaters were: Affirm ativ€: ,
R. D. '24
of tennis.
Bowerman, Schlegel, Rosenberger;
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=
Thon who do n~ ~arn in c~~ge Negativ~
Miss Lavcl~,
Georg~
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
has their every-day problems, but- ~1l pro~ably never have a desire to Linck; refutation speakers, Schlegel
Y.M.C.A.
..
I mdulge m the game afterwards.
and George. Bohn, Truitt, PentZi and
of the Reformed Church in the
keep smilIng and get as much out of
The average student on the other Gunnet presented a Medicine Show
United States
The Y. M. C. A. held its regular life as you can. Don't drift or merely hand, cannot afford the luxury of a between the direct and refutation Founded 1826
LANCASTER PA.
meeting Wednesday evening, with a exist-live a fun life." Another point set of golf clubs, even if there was speeches.
record breaking attendance.
Mr. ' be brought out was, "Trust Yourself." a course on the campus, which is a
Oldest educational institution of the
He said, "Do not tUl'n down a chance fairly good reason why that game has interest in the sports.
' Reformed Church. Five Professors in
Howells' solo and the new orchestra by saying I can't do it. How do you not become more popular.
th
And the column resents any indi- . e F acu It y- Le ct l;1rer on S.acre.d Mu SIC and an expenenced Llbranan.
added much to the meeting
.
know you can't, wi~hout ~rying?"
Tennis and golf are fine sports. The rect sl~m on the part of The Globe,
New Dormitory and Refectory. No
The speaker, Mr. Stover, had a good Then he spoke of leisure tIme and c?lumn does not wish to run down Mr .. TIlden or anyone else at t~e tuition. Seminary year opens the
message. He spoke on the Individual how a person's character can be told I eIther.
''11'1005 sports whose sole purpose IS second Thursday in September.
Problems which are met with in I by the way in which he spends his
But tennis and golf will never diS-I to develop qualities of manliness in
For further information address
every-day life. He said, "Everyone leisure time.
place or detract materially from the all those who participate.
George W. Richard, D. D., LL. D., Pre..
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Alumni NOt1>11
During the week end of April 20th
Ursinus welcom ed to her halls and
campus the following alumni: Wm.
Wolford '20, John Newitt '2», Louise
Hinkle '21, Margaret Bookman '21.
1920-The following is taken from
the Ledger, April 25: "Bertl'am M.
Light, director of athletics at the
Sunbury High School, was today elected physical director and coach of the
Shamokin High School. Light is cons id ered one of the s marte t football
coaches in scholastic circles in this
part of the state."
Rev. B. H. Kell '14, Moderator of
the Presbytery of Milwaukee, presided at the installation services of Dr .
Howat'd Agnew Johnston as pastor
of Immanuel Presbyter ian Church of
Milwaukee.
--U-Miss Hamm Leave Office
(Con tinued from page 1)
terling captained his football team
here and later took a course in Y. M.
C, A. training at Springfield, Mass .
Ursinus again, found him on her campus as athletic coach everal years
after his graduation. The Palmer
School of Chiropractic in Davenport,
Iowa, was the next step in his varied
career and we now find him a fullfledged chiropl'actor, practicing in
Selins Grove, Pa.
Miss Hamm will leave for her hom e
in Enid, Oklahoma, on May 4, where
she will be joined by the groom-to-be,
and where the wedding ceremony will
take place. The couple will be "at
home" in Selins Grove.
Miss Hamm's pleasing personality
has won her a host of friends outside
of business affiliations. Her calendar
up to the time of her departure is almost completely filled, and we wonder
that Miss Hamm has time to think of
so l'emote a thing as her wedding.
Among the entertainments given in
her honor the following are noted.
On last Friday evening Miss Hamm
was a guest at the facu lty dinner
given by Dr. and Mrs. Omwake at
Superhouse. The Mertz's entertained
at dinner in her honor on Sunday
evening. Particularly interesting was
the card party given by Miss Miriam
Hendricks.
On Thursday evening an unpretentious meeting of the Faculty Ladies
Club at Mrs. Small's tumed out to be
a delightful miscellan eous shower,
and some of the gifts were most interesting.
Other events were a dinner at Dr.
and Mrs. Allen's hom e, Friday evening, and Miss Ermold's matinee party
in Philadelphia, Saturday aftel·noon.
--U--

ZWI GLIA
LITERARY OCIETY
Zwing's program was miscellan eous. Different from the decidedly
literary program which Zwing has
been rendering the past few weeks,
Friday night'
program was designed to bring out the originality of
iLs participants.
The program:
Violin Solo .... ...... ... Mr. Block
Original Story ...... Mi s Radcliffe
Mock Student Council Me ting
Mr. Rensch, leader
Current Events ........ Mr. Stover
Sketch ........ Miss Gretton, leader
Flute Solo ........... Mr. Neuroth
"What Constitutes Humor"
Ml'.Sheely
Talk ..... . ...... ... ... Mr. Ha ssler
Palliamentary Drill .. Miss Ho over
Piano Solo .......... .. Miss Mosser
Zwinglian Review .... Editor No. 1.
The feature of the program was the
"Sketch" with Miss Gretton as leadel'. Miss Nickel read the Review.
--U-New Cauneil Takes Over Co ntrol
(Continued from page 1)
inaugurated and the mantle of president was placed upon Helen Groninger. In her inaugural address she
expressed appreciation to the retiring ounci!. "At; the opening of this
year the Council was confronted with
a huge pr oblem, that of governing an
indifferent and almo t hosti le body of
girls," declared the new president.
"The greatest work of the association
this past year was not its revised constitution nor improved procedure but
something finer-a more open attitude
between the council and the association. To the former presidents of
the Council we give admiration and
gratitude. What they have done is
to pave the way for our accomplishments. The plans for the future are
still vague . In general we hope to
increa se and inten sify the good spirit
between council and non-council members of the association. Let us adopt
an open-door policy." In conclusion
every g irl was challenged to give her
better self a chance.
Mrs. Ezra Allen, the faculty advisor
of the Girls' Student Council, gave a
short talk on learning citizenship.
She thanked the retiring council for
their enthusiastic leadership and cooperation and expressed the hope that
incoming Freshmen would find that to
be a woman citizen of Ursinus College is a gift of the gods.
With Verna Kurtz as toastmaster
and Eva Alger as cheer leader an en*~"'::;s
~a'''''::;S'~~~~~C~'i~~
~~' i(:,J~~'.
t.~;""~- '
_w__ ,-, ••'
..
... - -,,"'~
- ',..

~

FOUR. POWER
TREATY

~

3

joyabJe interval of college songs and
cheers was held. Millicent Xander,
captain of the girls' ba ketball team,
was presented with a ilver basketball.
Miss Xandel' attributes the
plendid success of her team to the
fact that it was composed of Ursinus
girls with the teal Ul'sinus spil'it. In dividual cheers were given for each
member of the team. I\~iss Roe, the
girl's coach, was presented with a
good luck wish-bone.
Miss Greta
Hinkle delighted the audience with a
solo in the negro dialect. A short
sketch, " Well!" presented by Linda
Hoyer and Beatice Shreve was very
much enjoyed. After the serving of
l'efl'eshments the meeting came to an
end .
--U--
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•
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our very best friend. It is to that
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prayer is real and constant communiFor Catalogue Address
cation with God-not mere words.
Established 1869
' 1 . Henry J. Christman, D. D., PreBidenl
Prayer is power. The man of powel'
Tennis Racquet Restrin2'ing
is the man of prayer. Jesus is our
I
friend; a sharel' in our joys and a
Oolf Repairs
sympathizer in our sorrows."
McDIVIT'S CUT RATE STORE
Miriam Zaugg l'ead the Scriptures.
JOSEPH H. SHULER
75 East Main Street
Prayer was offered by Verna Kurtz. I
The quartet sang a number, and the
NORRISTOWN, P A.
Jeweler
meeting closed with the recitation of
OOLF, TENNIS AND ATHLETIC
the Lord's Prayer.
OOODS
We carry a complete line of the fol- 222 West Main Street
--U-lowing articles:
NORRISTOWN, P A.
Studio Recital
1223 ARCH STREET
Perfumery and Toilet Goods
On Thursday evening from five unPhiladelphia, Pa.
til six a studio recital was held in
Huyler's Candies
Shreiner. The recital was given by I Wholesale Price Extended Schools
pupils of Miss Waldron and Miss
Pianos - Victrolas
and College .
Eastman Kodaks, Cameras
Spangler. The program was comInstruments and Supplies
posed of piano and voice numbers
and Films Musical
Factory Agents for Wright & DitsonSchool of music.
which delighted the audience. .
Viclor Co.
Rubber Goods
This is the first program of its kind
I NORRISTOWN - CONSHOHOCKEN
given at Ursinus for several years
Sick Room Supplies
. R. D. EVANS
and there are some similar to this
BE SURE TO PATRONIZE
which will be given in the future. I
Medicines
Mgr. Athletic Goods Dept.
The next one will held in Bomberger ,
Druggist Sundries
Hall, Thursday, May 3, at 8 p. m.
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game Big Things Expected of Y. M. Cabinet
"ECHOE"
JOHN L. BECHTEL
Ur( ontinued from page 1)
matches and acrobatic feats will be
The following, dedicated to Ur inus,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
staged. A meeting with a student appeared on the front of the proA. E. leader will follow. On the third week
.
grams gIven out at the recent Ur inus
COLLEGEVILLE, PA,
l I t h e Y. M. will join with the Y. W. to
0 1 h ear an ou t Sl'd e spea k er an d so f or th . alumni banquet in York:
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
0 0
An orchestra has been formed un- 1 hf-re a "shades of evening gather"
0 2 del' the leadership of Mr. Neuroth to
The college "students hie"
0 0 furnish music at the weekly meeting To:\ "soft green-swarded campu "
1 0 as well as for the services that will
A we did in days gone by.
At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf
0 U be conducted by the deputation team 'I here "the glE:es of old Ursin us"
0 0 from week to week. Plans are being
Tell of "dear old college days"
George H. Buchanan Company
0 0 made at present for the organization "By the light of the moon" and twink420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia
0 0 of a Y. M. C. A. glee club and quartet.
ling star
4 1
A financial campaign is being
In dear old roundelays.
2 1 waged in the men's dOlmitories to Th
"
A. B. PARKER & BRO.
ere across the Perkiomen"
0 0 raise funds fOl' the Y. treasury which
T
h
will later be devoted to the refurnishhe c e rs still "wing their flight"
OPTOMETRISTS
Totals ........ 39 5 8 27 8 6 ing of the social rooms. It is re- As the lusty "winged praises"
210
DeKalb
St., NORRISTOWN, PA.
Urge the heroes on to "fight"
DI KINSON
AB. R. H. O. A. E. ported that considerable money has
Eye
, are fully ExamIned
While they "buck the center" bravely
Hoffman, 2b. .... 4 3 1 2 1 0 a I I ('a d y b een contributed toward that
Ad"
1 th
d"
d"
d
Len e Accurately Ground
lUS ~
e en
an
stan
n
Hartzel, 3b. . . .... 5 3 3 2 1 0 end.
Expert Frame AdJu tlng
In the words of President Faye: To~ethel' wIth loyal ~earts"
Smith, cf ......... 5 2 2 4 0 0
I' or the best school m the land.
Satterlee, lb. .... 4 0 3 5 1 0 "The Y. M. C. A. has no definite purPipa, SS. • . • • . . . . 4 1 1 1 1 1 pose this year. We are just going to I "Ring the bells of old Ursinus"
WALLACE G. PIFER
"Their reverberation fling"
HeUer, If. ........ 4 0 1 2 0 0 go, and whatsoever we do in word or
Roth, rf. ........ 5 0 0 0 0 0 in deed, we do all in the name of the "Peal them out" to "far flung hillCONFECTIONER
tops"
Sakin, c. ........ 5 0 0 11 0 0 LOl'd Jesus."
---U--Let them of her honol' sing
I
Books, p ......... 4 0 0 0 0 0
Frosh Entertain Juniors
While for each of us the message
NORRISTOWN, P A.
I Totals ........ 40 9 11 27 4 1 1
(Continued from page 1)
Is told in tones as clearProfe or Mun on ick.
Dic~inson .... 4 0 0 0 0 3 0 2 0-9 the shine began, the greater part of "Oh live ihy life and honored be
Professor R. B. Munson, the be- Ursmus ...... 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3-5 the evening was given over to dancFor our 'Alma Mater dear.'"
loved "czar" of the H-P group and
Struck out-by Wood, 5; by How- .
Th R I d
h t
f
-Alumnus.
FOR COLLEGE PRINTING
head of the History department, was 11s, 1; by Book ,6. Base on balls- ;g. . eN ega
ance fore . e~ ~a, t~
J
operated on for appendicitis during off Wood, 2; off Howells, 1; off Books, I as~alc, It ew etlh·s~y,. ~t~mls e
e
.,
W
mUSIC.
was
ell' 1m la appearth e pa t wee.
k
Th e campus was 4. HIt by pItched ball-by
ood 1;
t thO
11
d M D
Of the Better Kind
shocked when the news reached it by Books, 2. Three-base hits-Hart- ~~c~ a
IS
t~ge ~n
r. re~an, C
that he had been stricken. He was zel, Satterlee, Smith; two base hits- I h aI~dma~1 0
e d ~c; co~;~ .ee, omp aments of
g
u
Call 201 Royersford
.
lemoved to a Pottstown hospital Buchanan. Umpire-Rapin, Norris- s °h
ell cotm m en. ~
orBo amm
suc exce en mUSICIans.
ecause 0 f
RALPH E. THOMAS
.
where the operatIOn was performed town.
th
.
f th t
I
thO
the next morning. Latest reports
---U--e size 0
e Wo c asses
IS 01'INTER=BOROUGH PRESS
have it that he is getting along as
Ur inu ". Delaware
~~e~!~~e~~~yed to a very large crowd
Rell Phone 106·R·2
well as can be expected.
(Continued from page 1)
T M
P t
h .
f th
.J. A. 1 rau e
---U--0
r.
eel'S, c aIrman 0
e
SPRING CITY, P A.
managed to put across three runs. general committee, goes the honor of THE ARC A D I A RESTAURANT
Plans Made for Y. Deputation 'York In the sixth and seventh the College- Isuperintending the affairs and makElaborate plans have been made for ille bats scored once more. Eight ing it the great success that it was.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
deputation work during the coming run and eight hits were accounted He was very ably assisted by the
teak
year. According to Webster Stover for. The nine from Delaware was chairmen of the various committee' Chicken DIlIn~r
IRVIN B. GRUBB
'24, chairman of that committee, the spurred on by the attack and in the Program committee, Mr. Welsh, chairl)lnner a la Ilrte
Chop
)fanufactorer of and Dealer In
Y. M. C. A. will send out a team every remaining four innings scored nine man; decoration committee, Mr
Oy ter. In ,ea ' on In any tyle
week. It is requested that all who runs, just foul' short of balancing the Roehm, chairman; banquet commitGilt Edge Roll and Print Butter
'uUet
fee Cream
think it possible to get a deputation account. Ursinus had 22 hits for the tee, Miss Miller, chairlady; dance
oda Fountain
Confectionery
Eggs and Poultry Game in Season
to the home church, advise Mr. Stover aftern?on's wor~ ~nd ~howed that the committee, Mr. Drennan, chairman.
h ort Orders
Cigar and Cigarette
R. F. D. '0. 2
Scbwenk ville, Fa.
or any member of the cabinet.
team IS fast hItting m true form.
---U--Jt_l_t__
a_~_._~I_o_th_e_r__C_OO_k_S_______ 1
A deputation team composed of
The line-up:
Odd occupations are followed by ________
George, Ludwig, and Powell took
:URSIN US
AB. R. H. O. A. E. students at various universities to pay
charge of the services at Union Fl~tter, rf ........ 3 1 3 l O U their way through school. Among
chapel, Ironbridge, on Sunday even- Wismer, 3b. . ..... 6 4 4 1 3 1 them are tuning pianos, watching PERKIOMEN VALLEV MUTUAL COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
ing.
Messrs. George and Ludwig F~ye, SS .... ,.... 3 2 2 2 4 2 children while parents are absent,
sang the beautiful duet entitled "In Hl~h, c........... 6 0 2 7 5 0 selling salad dressing, house painting,
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
the Garden". Mr. Powell talked on SmIth, cf. ....... 3 1 1 1 0 0 grave digging and dance hall bouncer
the subject "The Man with a Handi- Buchanan, If. .... 6 0 2 4 0 2
Th fi
.
. A
l'
cap."
Sellers, lb. ...... 6 1 2 10 0 0
e . ~Bt cIty m u'3tra la to pass
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
CAPITAL, $50,000
---U--Gotshalk, 2b. .... 3 3 2 1 0 0 the mIllIon mark in population is
Eckerd, p ......... 4 2 2 0 3 0 Sydney, New South Wales.
Incorporated May 13, 1871
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED
Scrub Lose to Perkiomen
Shutz, rf. . ....... 2 1 1 0 0 0
Perkiomen School defeated the Leeming, 2b. .... 2 0 0 0 1 0
Insures Against Fire and Storm
PROFITS, $65,000
JNO. JOS. McVEY
Scrubs on Friday, April 27, by the Moyer, cf. .. .... 2 0 0 0 0 0
score of 7-3. The Scrubs held a comWood, p ......... 2 1 1 0 0 0 New and Second=hand Books
Insurance in force $19,000,000.00
fortable lead until the eighth inning
wh n Perkiomen rallied and scored
In All Departments of Literature
six runs, obtaining a lead which could
Totals. . . . . .. 48 16 22 27 16 5
Losses paid to date $780,000.00
SMITH &. YOCUM HARDWARE
'll'
DELA WARE
AB. R. H. O. A. E.
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
no t b e overcome. W I · lams pitched MamlX,
.
cf. ..... . 4 2 0 2 0 0
COMPANY
C·
5 1 0 2 2 1
exce 11ent b a 11 an d wa gIven good support by the team. Mention should be Mc ormlck, 2b. ..
~j
made of the fielding of Kern, Shutz, Hoch, rf. . ....... 4 1 1 1 0 0 ~~ ~~~~~~~~~-;Jt~
John F. Bisbing
h MacDonald, lb. .. 4 2 1 12 3 1
·
H
I
d
t
an
un er. t was Just a real toug Nutte
5 2 2 5 1 0
CONTRACTING
AND HAULING
luck game.
r ,c. . ...... .
J. Frank Boyer
All Kinds of Electrical Supplies
---u--Underwood, SS . . . 5 2 2 1 6 0
Murray, If. ...... 5 1 3 0 1 0
A Full Line of Building Hardware
ROYERSFORD, P A.
Track Team Fails to Place
Hunt, 3b. ........ 5 1 2 1 0 0
Electrical work promptly attended to.
The team which went to Philadel- Pryor, p. ........ 4 0 0 0 0 0
Tin roofing, spouting and repairing.
~
AND
~
phia last Saturday to compete in the McGull, p. ....... 1 0 0 0 0 0
Agents for the Devoe Paint.
~ Electrical Contractor
Penn Relays wa unable to place.
Brant, p. ........ 3 0 0 0 0 0
Heaters, Stoves and Ranges
Correspondence
Solicited
--U-~
Totals ........ 45 12 11 24 13 5
Ur. inus VB. Dickinson
106
West Main St., Norristown
Prices Submitted on Request
~
BOYER ARCADE
~
(Continued from page 1)
Adjoining Masonic Temple
Bell Phone 325J
Bell Phone
by either. During that time Ursinus
had five men on base and the visitors
FREY & FORKER
~~~~~~~~~~
~
six. But neither was possessed of
Costumes, Wigs, Masks
~
Have Your Pictures Taken at the
sufficient punch to bring the runners
home.
Official Photographer
If it's a Merlium or Higb Grade
MILLER-Costumier
In the sixth Dickinson again tore
-it's here, at
THE
HAMILTON
HOTEL
---.special
Rates-Costumes,
Wigs, etc., to hire for
loose with the result that the three
$2.50,
$3.00,
$3.50
Masquerades, Church Entertainments,
1201 \Vest Main Street
first batters scored. It was a repetiH. ZAMSKV
Al 0 Panamas, Light Weight Felts
Plays, Minstrels, Tableaux, etc.
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As announced two week ago, t he
chu~ lkill
alley Schoolma t el"
lub
and th e High School Teacher ' A s 0 dation of Montgomery
ounty will
be the gu s t s of the oll eg e on their
annual "Education Day", which fall s
on the coming aturday. The s peakers
:ne of exceptional merit. In the morning session, which begins at 10.45,
John II. Frizzele, principal of the
Boys' High School of Reading, will
conduct a conference conc rning the
"Co t of Education," using the a1'negi Report a s a basis.
The afternoon ses ion will begin
about 2.00, and the peakers will be
James N. Rule, Deputy State Supe rintend nt in -harge of secondary education, and Dr. Harlan Updegraff of
the School of Education at the University of Pennsylvania.
Every effort is being madt> by the
College authorities to m ·' ke the day
one of enjoyment for the choolmell
as well as of work.
Students of
the ollege are invited an .1 urged to
attend. Especially for those who are
tudying Education will the conference prove of interest.
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their teammate homeward. The
ended when Sellers struck out.
sinus, 5; Dickinson, 9.
The lin -up:
URSINUS
AB. R. H. O.
High, c ........... 5 1 3 11
3b . . . . . . . 5 2 1 1
·
W Ismer,
Shuts, cf. . ....... 1 0 0 0
Smith, cf ......... 3 0 0 0
Keln, cf. ........ 1 0 0 0
Faye, ss .......... 4 1 2 3
Buchanan, If. .... 4 1 1 3
Moyer, rf. . : ..... 2 0 0 0
Flitter, rf. .... . . 3 0 1 2
Seller, lb. ...... 4 0 0 7
Gotshalk, 2b. .... 4 0 0 0
Wood, p. ....... . 2 0 0 0
Howells, p. ...... 1 0 0 0
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